 Should ________ take _________ last name, or would he be 

bides name ________ grooms name (s) 

adjective

enough to take hers? You see, her father had no ________.

noun (s)

No one to carry on his name and she was ________ to be the one to do 

noun (s)

So, she ________ her last name, she ________ the way it 

noun (s)

with her first name and she even ________ the way it looks on 

noun (s)

she never ________ she would ________ her husband's 

noun 

verb (ed)

verb

Last name and they never ________ it. So now that the decision 

verb (ed)

needed to be made, she ________ over asking him about it. What would 

noun (ed)

he ________? What would he ________? One day they ________ into a 

verb

verb

friend at ________ who brought it up. The friend said, "Are you going 

store

to ________ his name or is he going to ________ yours" and then he 

verb

verb < same verb

verb (ed)

before she could even get a word out, ________ said, "I'd 

verb (ed)

grooms name

verb

take hers but I'm not sure how her dad would ________ 

verb

about that." Which made her the ________ girl on the ________ and 

adjective (est)

nouns 

of course would make her dad ________ too!

adjective